
2018 EVENTS
Jan. 27 

Feb. 1 

Feb. 10- 
Sept. 9

Feb. 12-24

April 9-20 

April 25 

OSU150 Winter Wonderland Formal Student Dance

State of the University Address, Portland

 Oregon State University: A Legacy of Transformation 
Oregon Historical Society Museum, Portland

OSU150 Sea Grant Festival: Let’s Dive In

OSU150 Sun Grant Festival

“Frederick Law Olmsted: Designing America” 
In partnership with PreservationWORKS — 
learn about the original campus plan designers in this 
presentation by Laurence Cotton.

May 5 Spring Family Weekend Open House

May 7 State of the University Address, Bend 

May 16 

June 

Summer 

October 1-17

October 

Madison Avenue Gateway Walk Dedication  
Celebrate a partnership with the Corvallis community 
that completes a pathway linking the OSU campus to 
downtown and the Willamette River.

Screenings of OPB’s Oregon Experience  
featuring OSU with viewings in Portland, 
Corvallis (June 6) and Bend

OSU at Oregon’s county fairs   
Meet our mascot Benny and check out the university’s 
traveling historical exhibit.

OSU150 Land Grant Festival

Futures Focus Symposium:
The Impact of Robotics and Artificial Intelligence on 
the Future of Society

ATTEND A SIGNATURE 
OSU150 EVENT. Use the OSU150 app. Track upcoming events, learn 

the history of campus buildings, go on a scavenger 
hunt and more. 

Tell your OSU150 story. Share pictures of the events 
you attend and memories on social media with the 
hashtag #OSU150.  

150 YEARS
OF TRANSFORMATION

For questions, or to request this publication in an 
accessible alternative format, contact: 
Shelly Signs, executive director, OSU150
shelly.signs@oregonstate.edu
541-737-0724
OSU150.orgA full calendar of events can be found at OSU150.org. Presented in partnership with 

the OSU Foundation



Join us in marking Oregon State 
University’s milestone anniversary. 
On October 27, 1868, Corvallis College became the 
state’s official land grant institution. Since then, the 
university has grown from its first graduating class of 
three to over 31,800 students. 

Over the past 150 years, OSU's name has changed, 
its programs have multiplied and its facilities have 
expanded.  But our mission to conduct world-leading 
research and to provide the highest quality education for 
the people of our state and beyond remains steadfast. 
Our impact resounds across Oregon and around the 
globe because we are OUT THERE, solving the world’s 
most pressing challenges. 

We invite you to celebrate with us. Look back at 
everything we’ve done together and look to the future to 
see where we will go.

150 Years of Creativity. 150 Years of Science. 150 Years of Transformation.
OSU150 showcases Oregon State’s past, present and 
future contributions to Oregon, the nation and the world.

Celebrate: We are gathering together many generations 
of Beavers to commemorate Oregon’s statewide university 
and its unique mission. 

Demonstrate: Oregon State is a forward-thinking, global 
and transformative institution, and we are proud to share 
our history with the world.

Distinguish: We love to talk about what makes us unique.

• Oregon State is one of only two universities in the
U.S. that have been honored with land, sea, space and
sun grant designations.

• $441 million in 2017 research funding. More than all
other Oregon public universities combined.

• A presence in all 36 Oregon counties and on all seven
continents. We research, teach, serve and study
everywhere.

JOIN THE CELEBRATION.

• Participate. Celebrate with us at the grant festivals and
other great anniversary events!

• Attend. Visit Oregon State University:  A Legacy of
Transformation at the Oregon Historical Society during
its seven-month run starting Feb. 10, 2018.
1200 SW Park Ave., Portland.

• Serve. Give time as a volunteer. To become involved, call
541-737-0724.

• Contribute. Make an OSU150 commemorative gift at
osufoundation.org/OSU150sponsor.

• Spread the word. Bring friends and family along and
share your experiences on social media.

• Learn more. Visit the OSU150.org website to learn more
about Oregon State’s history and this significant
milestone.


